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Chapter 416

Going out is worth the money, Charlie has been hesitant in his heart.

For Elsa, a enthusiastic and bold girl, he really didn’t know how to deal with it.

On the one hand, he didn’t want to hurt Elsa, but on the other hand, he didn’t want to be
sorry for Claire.

Therefore, now he is in complete dilemma.

He was also worried about whether Elsa would take the opportunity to confess to him or
make bolder moves when he went to the hot springs.

However, since he had agreed to his wife, it was impossible to go back at this time, so
he could only go out with her.

After following Claire downstairs, he saw Elsa poking her head out of a Mercedes-Benz
and saying, “Charlie, put your luggage in the trunk. You sit in the back seat and let
Claire sit in the co-driver to chat with me. !”

“Okay!” Charlie nodded, put the luggage in the trunk, and then got into the back seat.

After Charlie got in the car, Elsa turned her head and blinked at him shyly.

Charlie pretended not to see it, stretched his waist and said, “Oh, I didn’t sleep well last
night. I was a little tired. I’ll squint for a while.”

After speaking, he closed his eyes and nodded off in the back seat.



Elsa was also a little bit lost in her heart. She knew the reason for Charlie’s attitude, but
she couldn’t say anything when Claire was here.

Moreover, she also expected that Charlie would be colder to her, but it didn’t matter,
since she had already liked him, she was also ready to fight a protracted battle with him.

Because she knew that Claire’s marriage with Charlie was in name only, so she didn’t
feel guilty at this time.

Elsa drove the car to the outskirts. After more than an hour, the car drove into the foot of
a beautiful mountain. After a few minutes, she reached the entrance of the Champs
Elysees Hot Spring.

Champs Elys Spa is the only natural hot spring in Aurous Hill. It is located at the foot of
Nanxiang Mountain. There are a few natural geothermal hot springs. Shangri-La Group
bought the hot springs and the entire mountain and developed the Champs Elys Spa
Hotel.

The Champs Elysées Hot Spring Hotel has a very high compulsion and good
consumption, so those who can come here to soak in the hot springs are rich people.

However, even so, the availability of rooms here is in short supply. Not only the wealthy
people in Aurous Hill, but also the wealthy people in surrounding cities, will come all the
way to enjoy the baptism of the hot springs on weekends.

Today is the weekend, so the business here is exceptionally good. There are almost no
vacancies in the parking lot.

Elsa drove the car and ran back and forth in the parking lot several times, only to finally
find an empty parking space, so she was happy, looked around, and immediately drove
towards the empty space.

When she arrived in front of the parking space, Elsa gave a direction and was about to
reverse and park.

And when she was a few meters away from the parking space at the back of her car,
suddenly a Maserati sports car rushed over!



Maserati’s speed was very fast, and when she turned around, she was about to rush
into the parking space where Elsa was about to stop.

Elsa was startled, her hands were so messed up, she didn’t react, she forgot to step on
the brakes, so her car continued to fall backward.

Hearing only the harsh noise, the side of the other party’s car had already been
scratched by Elsa’s rear.

Elsa came back to her senses and hurriedly stopped the car. She couldn’t help but
frown and complained: “Where can there be such a parking space? The quality is too
bad, right? The basic rules of first-come, first-served parking spaces can’t be done.
Understand?”

At this time, in the Maserati sports car, a young man wearing an exaggerated leather
jacket and combing his greasy hair came out.

After the young man got out of the car, he glanced at the scratches on the side of the
car, his face suddenly gloomy!

He gritted his teeth, walked to Elsa’s car, slapped the window hard, and cursed: “fck,
stupid, you fcking blind? Can’t see that I was going to park in this space? He also
shaved the new car he bought, and quickly get him off!”

Chapter 417

Elsa was also very upset in her heart.

She is also Miss Dong’s family anyway, who is a dumb person, so she pushed the door
and got out of the car, and directly reasoned with the young man: “What are you yelling?
You have no quality to grab a parking space, and you don’t have to count. ?? Still
scolding others here!”

The young man did not expect that Elsa would dare to talk back, and yelled, “It is
stupid’s silly female driver again. Of the ten silly drivers on the road, nine of them are all
women! Can you f*cking drive? Go back to your mother’s womb when the meeting is
held, and then come out again, don’t be ashamed of coming out!”



After that, he said again: “I’ve just bought this car with a size of one hundred and
hundreds of thousands. This f*cking made you cut it out, how much am I going to lose?”

Elsa frowned and retorted: “Hey, you figure it out! I saw this parking space first, and I
was ready to fall in. You broke out halfway to grab the parking space. It was originally
your fault and you still have a face?”

The young man scolded angrily: “What’s wrong with Mr. scolding you? Isn’t it right to call
you? Mr. not only scolds you, but Mr. beats you!”

After all, the young man stretched out his hand and grabbed Elsa’s hair.

Elsa was startled, she didn’t expect this person to be so rude, and she hurriedly hid
back.

Claire hurriedly shouted: “Charlie, something has happened, come down quickly!”

The young man frowned and looked at Claire, then sneered: “Oh, this beauty is very
pretty. Come on, stay with me all night, I won’t investigate this matter any further!”

After speaking, he had to reach out and pull Claire into his arms.

As soon as the young man’s hand reached halfway, he was firmly grasped by a pair of
strong hands.

Seeing Charlie got out of the car, the young man dared to grab his hand, raised his
eyebrows, and cursed: “Why are you so stupid? Are you looking for death? Let me go!”

Charlie threw his hand aside, his face was sullen, and he said, “Isn’t it normal to drive a
little bit? Isn’t it normal? Is there anything you can say properly? Hands can solve the
problem?”

The young man looked at Charlie and said contemptuously: “What can I say to you poor
guys?! Three people drove a broken old Mercedes less than a 200,000 second-hand
car. How dare you pretend to be something in front of me? “

After finishing speaking, pointing to his Maserati, he said coldly: “The Maserati that I just
mentioned was shaved by you. Come on, how can you compensate?”



Charlie frowned and said: “We saw the parking space first, and we prepared to park in
first. You have no right, and suddenly came out to grab the parking space. Why should
we compensate?”

The youth arrogantly said: “Why? You shouldn’t stop here because of your f*cking
broken car! You can’t offend me!”

Charlie didn’t get angry and laughed and said, “We won’t compensate for this kind of
thing. If it doesn’t work, call the traffic police. Even if the traffic police decide the
responsibility, it is your full responsibility. You should compensate us, understand?”

The young man grinned, and gritted his teeth and cursed: “What the h*ll is it? Talk to me
about the traffic police? Do you know what I said, you have to die here?”

At this moment, a woman with heavy makeup and cosmetic face walked out of the
young man’s car. She pointed at Charlie and said contemptuously: “You are so poor,
you dare to chirp here? Did you know that I have 3 million fans on YouTube? If you don’t
pay money, believe it or not, take pictures of your gang of beatings and post them on
the Internet so that fans can kill you?”

The young man immediately put on a trivial and flattering expression, and said, “Oh, my
dear, why are you back down? Hurry back to the car and wait. Your husband can do
this!”

Chapter 418

After speaking, the young man put on a vicious expression and cursed at Charlie: “Boy,
if you know me, you should pay the money quickly, and then drive off. Don’t disturb me
and my girlfriend to go to the hot springs.”

Charlie asked coldly: “What if I don’t pay?”

The young man gave a cold smile before he said: “A bunch of poor people, really
f*cking pretends, you wait, I will let you know the consequences of not paying.”

After speaking, the young man took out his cell phone and dialed out.



After a while, the phone was connected, and the young man said, “Manager Zeng, I’m
here to play with you. The car was scraped by a few poor people as soon as it arrived in
the parking lot. They look crooked, you quickly bring a few people over.”

After hanging up the phone, the young man looked at Charlie with a sneer, and said,
“Poor, I will give you a chance to lose money, and then apologize to me. Otherwise,
when Manager Zeng comes, I won’t be as fruitful as you!”

Seeing that the other party called for someone, Elsa was afraid that Charlie would be
injured, so she hurriedly said: “Okay, if I accept it, you can tell me, how much is the
loss?”

The young man sneered: “My car was scratched by you this time, and the original paint
will never be returned. This is a lifetime pain. You have to pay half the price of the car if
you say anything! I will give you a discount. Even if you are 800,000!”

“What? Eight hundred thousand?!” Elsa said angrily, “You are an errant! Your car, even
if you go to Maserati 4s shop, it will cost you two or three thousands for a paint, plus
sheet metal. , One or two, I think you can do all that by not paying more than ten
thousand!”

“Ten thousand?!” The young man spit out thick sputum on the ground and almost spit on
Elsa’s feet. he cursed with a mouthful of big yellow teeth: “Are you arguing with me? Do
you know what I do? Just ten thousand. Thinking of something? Let me tell you that you
cannot get away with one less than 800,000 today. If the money is not enough, it
doesn’t matter, leave your ID card information, and then give me an IOU. The interest is
80,000 a day!”

“You…this is simply extortion!”

Claire couldn’t see it anymore, and said angrily: “No matter how arrogant you are, we
will call the police!”

“Report, if you want to!” The young man said contemptuously: “I’m afraid you count me
as losing! Play this set with me? Tell you, I’m black and white, and I eat both ways!”

Elsa admitted that she was planted, she didn’t care about 800,000, 8 million is a drizzle,
but she really didn’t want to cause trouble to Charlie



She invited them to come over, in fact, she wanted to meet Charlie and have more
opportunities to get in touch and get along with each other.

Therefore, she didn’t want Charlie to cause trouble because of herself, and she didn’t
want Charlie to affect his mood because of this incident.

So she gritted her teeth and said, “Okay, 800,000, give me a card number, and then I
will turn it over for you.”

“f*ck, what are you saying is true?!” The young man didn’t expect that 800,000, she
would really give it!

What he originally thought was that the other party counter-offered, made concessions
by himself, and eventually extorted one hundred thousand from the other party and
made a lot of money.

Unexpectedly, people would give 800,000 if nothing else!

Now it’s a f*cking profit!

But at this moment, Charlie suddenly stopped Elsa and said coldly: “Don’t give him a
penny. I want to see what the consequences can be today!”
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Seeing that Charlie was blocking his financial path, the young man immediately gritted
his teeth and said: “Okay, you are forced to find death. If I don’t beat you half to death
later, I won’t be surnamed Liu!”

Charlie said indifferently: “You guys like to pretend so much, I think you can change
your surname.”

“Stupid!” The youth immediately violent veins, ready to come up and make two gestures
with Charlie at any time.

At this moment. A middle-aged fat man with a few strong security guards hurried over.



When he saw him coming, the youth immediately said with a smile: “Manager Zeng, I
have not seen you in the past few days, and you have become fat again. It seems that
life is really nourishing!”

Manager Zeng laughed and complimented: “Mr. Liu, how can you moisturize my days? I
just pass my days, unlike you, who has a big family.”

After speaking, he hurriedly asked: “By the way, Mr. Liu, what is going on here?”

The young man pointed Charlie with his hand, and said in a cold voice: “This poor
hanger is too fcking pretending. He won’t be compensated me for scraping my car. The
bones are still so fcking hard. Solve it!”

Manager Zeng nodded and looked at Charlie.

After looking around, he found that Charlie was wearing ordinary clothes, and he didn’t
have the temperament of a rich second-generation. In addition, he drove an old
Mercedes-Benz, and knew that the other party was also a person with no background,
so he spoke. : “Boy, when you go out, you don’t have any vision? Do you know who you
provoke?”

“Who is it?” Charlie asked indifferently.

Manager Zeng glanced at the youth and said, “Mr. Liu Ming of the Liu family, the Liu
family has hundreds of millions of assets, you can’t afford it!”

After he finished speaking, he immediately said: “If you don’t want to cause trouble, just
listen to me, honestly lose the money, then move the car away, don’t waste Mr. Liu’s
time.”

Charlie frowned and said, “You are also very interesting. You came up and said that it
was my problem and wanted me to compensate?”

Manager Zeng sneered: “Sure enough, you are a poor man. Open your dog’s eyes and
see what car is parked around? What car are you driving? Which car do we have here,
which is less than one million What qualifications do you have to park a broken
Mercedes here?”



Charlie glanced around and said, “I didn’t see a sign prohibiting parking of cars under
one million.”

“What the f*ck are you talking about!”

Seeing that Charlie was always stuck with oil and salt, Liu Ming kicked the taillights of
the Mercedes-Benz, and kicked the taillights with a slap.

Immediately he cursed: “d*mn, I have tolerated you for a long time, you are a poor
hanger, what do you pretend to be here? More chirps, believe it or not, I can break your
leg? You don’t want to lose money. These idiot girls accompany me tonight!”

While speaking, Liu Ming grabbed Claire who was standing next to Charlie.

Charlie frowned, stood in front of Claire and Elsa, grabbed Liu Ming’s arm and pushed
him out.

Liu Ming was furious and cursed: “You are so poor and want to fight back? I think these
two ladies are honored by me. If you dare to fight back, I will kill you! You believe me.
Do not believe?”

Charlie squinted his eyes slightly, with a cold expression in his eyes. He looked at Liu
Ming and said, “It’s better to leave a way for being a man, and don’t let yourself go to
death.”

As soon as Liu Ming stretched out his hand, he pushed Charlie, and said with an
annoyed smile: “Oh, you are a poor hanger and you have installed it. I won’t stay
behind. What can you do for me!”

Manager Zeng also waved from the side, asked the security guard to surround Charlie
and the others, and said: “Poor, let go of Mr. Liu, you hurt Mr. Liu, you can’t afford to
die!”

Why would Charlie take care of his nonsense? He lifted his leg and kicked directly on
Liu Ming’s stomach and kicked him out.



Liu Ming only felt a sharp pain in his stomach, as if his intestines were broken, and said
angrily: “Manager Zeng, kill him! d*mn! Dare to beat me, beat him to death! I am
responsible if something goes wrong! “

Manager Zeng was about to order, but suddenly heard a voice from inside.

Chapter 420

“Yeah, what’s the matter, so lively?”

When Manager Zeng heard this, his whole body was shocked. It was too late to hit
Charlie. He turned to look over there and said eagerly, “Mr. Orvel, are you finished
soaking? How do you feel?”

“It’s okay.” Orvel responded casually and asked curiously: “What are you doing?”

While speaking, Orvel brought a bunch of his little brothers and walked towards him.

Manager Zeng quickly explained: “A poor man hit Mr. Liu. I am about to avenge Mr. Liu.
This kid is not very capable, but his bones are a bit hard.”

Liu Ming clutched his stomach, and shouted at Mr. Orvel, “Uncle, long time no see.”

Orvel glanced at him twice before smiling and said, “It turns out that it’s the little
b@stard of the Liu family, you are bad enough, can you still be beaten in Aurous Hill?
It’s too shameful for you!”

Orvel has a good relationship with Liu Ming’s father, so Liu Ming is regarded as his
half-elder nephew, and he speaks more directly, and he is completely elder.

Liu Ming didn’t dare to make a second in front of Orvel, so he had to say
embarrassingly: “Uncle, isn’t this a poor man who is stunned, and I will let him know the
cost of beating me later!”

Orvel snorted and said, “I really want to see, whoever is so courageous, even you dare
to fight.”



Orvel walked to the neighborhood, and then pushed aside the security guards
surrounded by layers and looked at the crowd.

Immediately afterwards, he saw Charlie with an indifferent expression.

Charlie looked at Orvel playfully, and asked, “Mr. Orvel, are you pretty nosy?”

Orvel immediately broke into a cold sweat!

He did not expect that the one surrounded by this group of people turned out to be Mr.
Wade!

At this moment, he secretly rejoiced in his heart. Fortunately, he didn’t say anything
excessive just now. Otherwise, if he accidentally angered Mr. Wade, wouldn’t he even
have to follow him?

The last time Mr. Wade gave his favor and rewarded himself with a magical medicine,
he was already loyal to Mr. Wade. He was his dog when he was born and his dead dog
when he died. This time he almost didn’t have eyes and bit his master. It’s almost a
disaster!

Orvel hurriedly bowed deeply and respectfully said, “Mr. Wade, I didn’t know it was you
who came…”

The people around were suddenly speechless…

The famous Orvel is so respectful to a poor man? !

Isn’t this f*cking weird?

Charlie pointed his finger at the young man and asked faintly, “Do you know this kid?”

Mr. Orvel is not a fool, knowing that Liu Ming must have offended Mr. Wade. At this
time, he could not care that he was a friend’s son. He immediately walked in front of Liu
Ming and knocked Liu Ming to the ground with a fierce slap. Grab his hair and slam his
head against the concrete floor!

With a boom, Liu Ming was smashed.



Liu Ming resisted the severe pain, and asked: “Uncle…you…what are you hitting me
for?!”

Mr. Orvel glared at him, slammed directly on Liu Ming’s head again!

“Dare to provoke Mr. Wade, you’re so f*cking impatient!”


